
N e w  l.U . T r u s t e e  is  s tu d e n t
by Don Curtis 

Leslie C. Shively was ap

K ted to the l.U Board of 
itees by Governor Otis R. 
Bowen on Dec. 24. Shively, 

who is a senior accounting 
major on the Bloomington 
campus is the first student to 
serve on the Board 

Shively, who visited the 
IUPUI campus for the first 
time on Thursday. Jan. 15, 
met informally with students 
pnor to his guest appearance 
on WNTS radio 

He explained that his duties 
will be the same as other 
Trustee members including 
voting and attending execu 
live sessions of the Board As 
one of nine Trustee members. L eslie  Shively

he explained his committee 
participation. "I will serve on 
each of the four operational 
committees on a rotation 
basis during the first six 
months of my term. I will 
attempt to gain an under
standing of the board 's 
functions in this way.”

Pnor to Shively’s appoint
ment, many IUPUI students 
anticipated a bias in favor of 
Bloomington students but 
Shively stated, “ I will justify 
my decisions on the basis of 
what I believe to be in the 
best interest of all eight l.U. 
campuses.” He added. “I 
plan to meet with students 
and establish contacts with 
student leaders on each of the

campuses.” Shively noted, 
however, “My responsibility 
is not only to the students but 
also to the taxpayers and all 
constituencies of the l.U. 
system.”

Leslie does not anticipate 
the creation of a separate 
university in Indianapolis. 
“The whole long range plan 
calls for cooperation between 
the campuses in Indianapolis 
and Bloomington."

His present concern is with 
the recently adopted trustee 
policy on student activity 
fees He said. "I want to 
spend some time reviewing 
the present policy and then 
bring the student fee question 
to the attention of the other

members within six weeks.” 
Commenting on the signifi
cance of his position. Leslie 
said, "I believe that, at least, 
the activities of the Trustees 
will be more open due to the 
new composition of the 
Board The door to student 
participation with the board 
is now open.”

Leslie is a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity and 
was Inter-Fraternity Council 
president in the Fall 
sem ester of 1975. As a 
freshman he was a member 
of the l.U Student Associa 
lion Les is also a member of 
Phi Eta Sigma Scholastic 
Honorary and Blue Key 
honorary fraternity.
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NO STEPCHILDIUPUI:
by J .  M eyers-S harp

Interview s with several 
state representatives to the 
Indiana General Assembly 
reveal that autonomy for 
IUPUI is not a dead issue

Rep E H Lamkin <R 
Indianapolis) said that 
proponents for autonomy are 
concerned that adequate 
treatment be given to the 
rapidly growing IUPUI.

“The pros and cons for 
autonomy for IUPUI have its 
bases in politics but not 
msjor party politics as much 
as politics played by imiver 
sity officials." said Lamkin

According to Lamkin, ad
vances that are made fer 
IUPUI come about because of 
outside pressure rather than 
an internal desire to better 
program s, facilities, or 
mnncm

Rep Donald Nelson (R 
Indianapolis) agrees with 
Rep Lamkin Nelson was the 
firs t represen tative to 
propose an autonomous 
university at Indianapolis 
His original proposal for 
autonomy was in Nov. 1968

At the time of the original 
proposal. Rep Nelson said 
that there was no talk of a 
merger, which was proposed 
in the General Assembly in 
Feb 1969

Rep Nelson has been 
instrum ental in acquiring 
line budget items for IUPUI 
(money allocated far health 
and non-health-programs). 
Nelson said that just getting 
that much information about 
allocation of money from 
Indiana University was a 
major battle in the General 
Assembly

“At the time budget alloca
tions were made, IUPUI non
health programs were the 
lowest funded programs at 
any public inabtution in the 
state,” said Nelson

Rep Nelson said that he 
feels that autonomy 
proposal! are in line with 
recent recom m endations 
made by the Indiana Com
mission for Higher Educa 
bon

Nelson said that the com 
mission recommended that 
more money be allocated for

IUPUI than for other state 
insbtutions because IUPUI is 
a growing university

“ IUPUI can no longer be 
treated as a step-child of 
Indiana U niversity ,” said 
Nelson. He recommends that 
all ties be broken with IU 
including nam e and 
governance.

If autonomy does not take

filace, Nelson said that 
UPUI will continue to 

scratch for dollars.
Rep John Day (D- 

Indianapolis) also agrees 
with the proposal of auto
nomy He admitted that he is 
not knowledgeable about the 
problems that would arise out 
of autonomy but feels that 
there are enough models of 
other university systems in 
the country that problems 
could be worked out.

“Any major city also has a 
great university in that city. 
A city with any claim on 
cultu ral, academ ic and 
professional growth needs a 
good university in order to 
meet those needs.” said Day.

F au lty  h ea t sensor b rings  t ire  d e p a rtm e n t to C avanaugh 
Hall.

One of the more vocal 
proponents of autonomy for 
IUPUI is Rep Robert L. 
Jones i R-Indianapolis). 
Jones said that there is 
money available to support 
an independent university at 
I n d i a n a p o l i s .  " A l l  
administrative and overhead 
costs which are now given to 
Bloomington for services for 
Indianapolis would be given 
to the university at Indianap
olis "

Jones said that because 
there is a lack of funding for 
IUPUI, the university is not 
meeting the needs of the com
munity Jones said that there 
is a need at Indianapolis for 
strong liberal arts under
graduate  program s and 
strong graduate  science 
programs.

“An absentee landlord is 
not an ideal situabon under 
any c ircum stances ,” said 
Jones

Rep. Lamkin agrees with 
Jones Lamkin indicated that 
he has the greatest respect 
for IU but feels that no indi
vidual can do justice for a

secondary institubon when 
employed by the primary 
insbtution.

Rep Julia M. Carson (D- 
Indianapolis) agrees with the 
philosophy of autonomy but 
has not voted for autonomy 
because she feels that the 
proposal has its base in poli- 
ttcs.

Carson said  that the 
proposal will be used to 
advance ex-Mayor Richard 
Lugar's senatorial campaign. 
She realizes that her consti
tuents cannot afford either 
bme or money to drive to 
Bloomington to gain the 
education that they need But 
at this bme. she cannot vote 
fcx» autonomy.

Most representatives inter
viewed feel that funding 
would not be a problem for an 
autonomous university at 
Indianapolis Lamkin said 
that at least $80,000 per year 
is taken from IUPUI’s budget 
and given to IU's president 
John Ryan for administrabve 
services to IUPUI. "I could 
staff a pretty effecbve office 
for $80,000.” said Lamkin.

•  S U P P O R T  © 
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Commentary
P o tp o u rr i o n  S p o rts

-Roundballers-
The IUPUI guys basketball team, the Metros by name, play a 26 

game schedule running from November to February They hold their 
practices at Market Square Arena, the Naval Armory, and at the gym 
of the School of Physical Education Their home games are played at 
the Naval Armory, not the best gym in the world, but by far, not the 
worst The Metros also have cheerleaders, the Metroettes 

By comparison, the girls squad < which has no name) has a schedule 
of lOgames running over a 44 day period They practiced at the School 
of Physical Education gym. sandwiched between classes and men's 
intramural basketball Their home games, both of them, are also to be 
played at the Phys Ed gym, with little to no seating for fans and a 
very uncentral location 

Equal opportunity under the law7

-Girls-
While on the subject of our two varsity basketball teams. I have one 

more ndtat to pass along For the purpose of traveling to away games, 
the school provides absolutely no transportation The teams travel in 
their own cars As the girls basketball team found out Friday. Jan IS, 
if a car breaks down on the way to a game, it gets crowded They 
traveled to Franklin with 14 girls plus all their equipment in one car 

Thank you for your support IUPUI

eoARiiHff w w c n /w Y

IF THBtfe m  W B R .lSk  S»l FWOff. W

-Overman-
Did you k n o w  that basketball coach Kirby Overman, with pracli 

cally no financial support from the University, finds it necessary to 
solicit donations for the team from businesses in the metropolitan 
area'' Not only must he be a basketball coach, but he must also be the 
team panhandler Along with all the other things that could be ac- 
oompiished with t .  a mandatory student activities fee would help 
greatly with these financial problems

-Alumni-
Autonomy has been discussed at and about IUPUI for quite some 

tune now The Indiana State Legislature has even ooasidered separat
ing us from our parent tauversities What does this have to do with 
■ports, you ask?' Have you sometimes wondered why we do not have a 
full sports program at IUPUI? Have you ever wondered why IUPUI 
has none of the superior talent that the Bloomington and Lafayette 
campuses have7 Why is IUPUI only allowed one partial athletic 
scholarship and the remainder of the athletes must go on work study 
or hold down a part-time job m order to subsidixe their schooling7 Who 
have been the major fighters of the autonomy bills in the State 
Legislature7 Amount

Naturally, since the alumni of Indiana University and Purdue 
Univarady want their schools u> have better teams and to shine as 
brightly as possible ta the national limelight they do not want to give 
i?  anything that could conceivably detract from their respective 
schools If IUPUI were to break away the parents would lose the 
money allocated by the state for the 20.000 rtudents here And. speak 
mg of ^orts. they would lose hold of what could possibly be a 
dangerous competitive outlet for the Imkanapolu high school athlete

In an effort to prevent this possible drain of the Inchan spot is athlete 
from I t  and Pirdue, and in an effort not to lose the large sian of state 
allocated funds, it ban been circulated by Risnor Control" head 
quarters that aa IUPUI diploma would be worthless compared to an 
AJ diploma «

Alan Abraham

Under the W eather

January 20.1976 — A fire alarm 
went off in the basement boiler 
m m  of Cavanau^i Hall at abaM 
3 p m  The cause was a faulty 
beat sensor in the builAngs 
heating system The alarm was 
answered by five trucks from the 
Indianapolis Fire Department

There was a definite problem 
with the evacuation of students 
All were reluctant to leave the 
building and once out of the 
building, they were even more 
reluctant to leave the wanner 
areas of the doorways Even 
when students saw the fire trucks 
arming, they did not leave the 
doorways and the main halls 
Firemen had to fight through the 
crowds in order to get to the 
basement area where the alarm 
had gone off

Compliments going to the 
Indianapolis Fire Department

for their quick reaction to what 
could have been anything from a 
false alarm to the real thing 
However, at the same time, we 
would like to mention the 
students of IUPUI. particularly 
those that milled about the doors 
and corridors of Cavanaugh Hail 
at 3 p m when the firemen were 
trying to do their job Have you 
all forgotten fires have been 
known to kill people from the 
flames themselves, from the 
collapse of the buildings that are 
burning, and-or from the sudden 
mad rush of the building's 
inhabitants sway from the 
possibly burning building 

Had there been a real fire on 
January 20th. many could have 
been hurt by the actions of those 
that wanted to "see what was 
going on." and by those that just 
"Ad not believe the 'alarm  ” 
Wake up everyone. Nest lime, it 
could ho tho real thing.

To the Editor:
Bad weather conditions affect 

all of us. but m the last three days 
I have wasted tune, effort and 
money unnecessarily due to what 
I see as negligence of com
munication an the part of faculty 
Instead of properly receiving 
information I. like many others, 
had to resort to a guessing game 
of whether classes would meet or 
not True, classes were cancelled 
after 3 p m Monday, but a lot of 
good that Ad for students who 
were at school prior to that time 
Going from one department to 
another and from one teacher's 
office to another was the way 
students were trying to find out if 
the teacher would show up The 
department secretaries did not 
know of a definite answer Often. 
I was told they had either not 
m b  the teacher or they had not 
heard by phone—yet. Well, may I

Dear Editor:
While in the 38th St. Library 

recently. I asked the lady behind 
the counter to use the phone 
First she said that "students are 
not allowed to use the phones," 
then she mumbled something 
about only two lines, then she 
wanted to know if it was to 
another university phone (it 
wasn’t) after which she reaf
firmed her first statement that 
the phones were not for student 
use

What is the reasoning behind 
this obvious discrimination7 If 
the phone lines are limited (and I 
don't think having wily two 
means limited) then I can see 
restricting the use of the phone 
However, this restriction should 
be applicable to everyone, not 
just to students Too often there is 
one set pf rules at IUPUI for 
students and another set for staff, 
faculty, administrators, fnends, 
business associates. King Kong, 
and the Mormon Ta be m ade

remind those who forget. It is a 
rare luxury when a student 
doesn't have to work while going 
to school. Most of us work part- 
time and are paid by the hour I. 
for one, don’t have time through
out the day to waste—if I do have 
the extra hours I would have 
liked to use them making the 
extra 2 or 3 dollars per hour, not 
waiting around to see whether 
my classes would meet All this 
of course does not include the 
inconvenience of frankly getting 
here for nothing 

SUGGESTION: For the
courtesy of the 20 or so students 
per dass, I see no reason why a 
teacher can't call in early in the 
day to let their department know 
whether they will be in or not 
Then it is the students responsi
bility to also call and see if class 
will meet

Connie Winter

Choir ( in other words, for 
everyone else)

I fully realize that staff and 
faculty communication needs 
may be valued more by the 
university than student’s com- 
mivucation needs However, that 
does not mean that they are more 
important Students are caught 
in the unpleasant limbo of being 
the biggest part of IUPUI while 
being treated as the most in
consequential segment of the 
IUPUI population There have 
been other universities in this 
nation that made the same error 
in judgement only to find 
themselves at the mercy of a 
striking student body or brought 
into court as defendant

A Sullivan
P.S. 1 was able to make my 

phone call in another office 
without having to pay (since I 
had no money) Fortunatdy. 
there are some good people at 
this lauveraity who don't see 
student status as a social barrier

A d M ad
To the Editor:

The wording of the "Birthline" 
ad that runs in the Sagamore 
makes me sick. An "alternative 
to abortion?" Legal abortion is 
itself an alternative, a new and 
hard fought-far alternative, to 
centuries of extortionist quacks 
and slaughtered young women 
It's sad But true that women s 
right to control their own bodies, 
to some caoent, is the “alterna
tive." It’s as if the KKK should 
rim an ad: "Now, at long last — 
an alternative to integration!" 

In sisterhood,
Fran Koski,
School of Social Science 
523 N. Lincoln No 24 
Bloomington, Indiana 47401

Song
To the Editor

John Sarno’s idea for a school 
song is super We are growing 
and our school needs more social 
activities which a song for our 
school would be helpful to unit 
our student body

Let there be music, 
Susan Maybnum. J r . -  

Pay. and O.T.

Running
Dear Editor.

I would like to see a cross
country and-or track program 
started at OO-EE-PU-EE. It is an 
inexpensive sport, unlike others 
that the university has become 
involved in. What could be more 
entertaining than a bunch of 
turkeys running their asses off 
and enjoying it? If any other 
potential runners are out there, 
raise a big stink

A Jive Turkey

Ed Note: Letters to the Editor 
should bo typed double spaced 
and signed. Where anonymity by 
the writer is desired, the basic 
copy should bo signod and tho 
reasons listed as to why the 
writer's name should not appear. 
Fearing retribution from named 
or unnamed persons is not suf
ficient to guarantee anonymity, 
however, these requests will be 
individually reviewed by the 
editorial staff.

Editorial N ote:
The third part of the 
faculty evaluation series 
will appear next week.

Bugged about Phone

*
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THE BQEYSHGP
Ed Not# The Body Shop is a weekly question and answer 

column of medical information and advice Answers are 
supplied by Dr A. Alan Fischer and the staff of the Depart 
ment of Family Medicine Addreas your medical questions to 
the Sagamore, ck> THE BODY SHOP, 925 W Michigan SI., 
Indianapolis, Ind., 46202 Questions do not need to be signed for 
the purpose of this column .  .
Question — Although I am a virgin, I have symptoms which 
resemble these el vaginitis • Itching, burning, and a yellowish 
discharge. Doesn't ene have te be sexually active In order to 
get this infection? What is the proper treatment?
Answer — Vaginitis is a general term which covers a symp
tom complex that can include burning, itching and discharge 
but the term does not indicate any specific cause If the cause 
is the bacteria causing gonorrhea, then there is a strong 
association with sexual activity If the cause is a yeast like 
Candida (monilia) then there is not necessarily any sexual 
relationship since this yeast may bo part of the normal vaginal 
flora and only overgrow and cause vaginitis when special 
circumstances such as taking antibiotics are present So you 
see. vaginitis can't be equated with either sexual activity or 
inactivity but may be present in either case

Proper treatment depends upon discovery of the specific 
cause in any individual case and the use of appropriate steps 
and medications aimed at that cause This your doctor should 
supervise
Question — I have a long haired Pekinese dog that is ap
parently going hpld. Can hair transplants bo administered to 
dogs?
Answer — If you have the money, someone would probably 
transplant hair nearly any place you could think of Aa to 
whether or not it is practical or lasting, it would be best to 
check with a good veterinarian
Question — Can you toll me about the symptoms and treat
ment of genital herpes? Are there any dangers to a person 
infected by venereal herpes?
Answer — Genital herpes is a virus which can infect the skin 
or mucus membranes and then, in some people, seem to recur 
g p ta  and again Small painful blisters, (usually multiple) are 
seen and with some first infections there can be swollen 
glands, temperature, and considerable pain This may last up 
to several weeks then seem to clear In some people tim e  
lesions may then periodically recur, usually with leas pain and 
without temperature or swollen glands Recurrence usually 
lasts from three-to-ten day periods Speaking statistically, this 
is a veneral disease associated with a higher than usual inci
dence of cancer though no absolute causal relationship has yet 
been proven.

Treatment is best left to your doctor and may involve a 
number of different approaches including cautery, dye and 
light, and local anesthetic applications No single treatment 
method at present will promise a cure in all cases and for the 
most part it is a matter of trying to induce a remission to 
relieve symptoms
Question — Since l have not hoard mucn about them recently,
I was wondering if heart transplants are still being done and If 
they are considered successful?
Answer — After an initial flurry, the number of heart trans
plants being done slowed since the long term success rate 
depended on not just the iBbchanical abilities needed to do the 
exacting surgery but more on the control of the body's 
rejection procesoof the new but ‘ foreign" heart The complex 
surgery can now be done by many fine surgeons and the 
technical problems are being continuously refined, but as long 
as the rejection process can't be controlled the utility of trans 
planting hearts will be questioned

Research is ongoing and breakthroughs^!) either control of 
the rejection process or perfection of a maehamcal heart will 
once again initiate a flurry of surgery

/Sgamore
THE SAGAMORE IS PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF INDIANA 
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ENTERTAINM ENT
Not 2 be taken seriously

by Jett tali'um
There a re  th ree things 

normally aaaociated with Cat 
Strvens' music that tauniatak 
able voice, the sing-along 
melodies and those meaningful 
lyrics With this m mmd the re 
mainder of this review of his new 
album Number* dial! be d r  
vided M o throe serum s

1 That vnm .iiaaaets voice: 
Fear not Stevens fans, it s still 
there

2 The ausaasm e m stadias
Although the lyncs m this «ne arc 
m ore d ifficu lt to re la te  ta 
rxplffcstim far this Ml part SI. 

the mtoodtot are  once again 
stqierb Steven* music has made 
an obviesa evolution from the 
days of -te a  for the TUfarman 
and even with this move toward 
tern i complexity the basic tunes 
are still quite pleasing la a d *  
turn the Green influences from

refer to these people as ‘the 
analysts for convenience sake 

Nsaabers" ta an album that 
could cause -the analysts" a lot 
of headaches It a  a concept 
story book type album similar ta 
m any w ays to  “ The Little 
Prince Included with the album 
is an illm tratsd booklet explain 
mg the alary and presumably 
serving as a background for the 
lyrics The tale concerns a planet 
called Poiygar which once 
existed solely for the purpose of 
giving numbers to the entire 
universe P o iygar had nine 
inhab itan ts  (sac  for each 
num ber) and the ir basic 
characteristics are  described is 
the boekiet The todaat of the 
Pofypms was Nevua (Na •< He 
•pent moat ef h a  time resting  
and dunking about everything 
deeply Tb* Polygons had fallow 
od •  routine life of making 

for as long os they could 
The booklet then tads 

with dm hoc It was the re to*

are the lyrics which should 
logically explain  w hat went 
wrong on Poiygar Now here’s 
where “the analysts n a  into 
problems In attem pting to break 
down and analyse the lyrics lor 
dues of deep underlying mean 
mgs. one may lastly go too tar
and actually 
concept ef the album which 
actually revol ves around am pii 
city Rather than a Jig-saw pun le 
that can be needy assembled 
only eae way. “Nuaabars offers 
simple reflections on various 
aspects of life m

truth, and other such typical 
philosophical themes Stevens 
evidently realism  the danger ef

oddly result from tooting too 
deeply into the lyrtm  as he boa on 
the bottom ef the album cover a  
very ann lt print Warnmg due 
album a  ant to be taken I

to It.

Mow* h a  twee I shaU he nr at ar m

sing along with it. have frn < 
tt. nut far heavens sake don 't i 
it > aermualy

Clapton was here.. .
k f t u v s  a  te en e r 

Cnc Clapton t  new live 
should appeal to everyone T V  
mumc mnsde a  d a  beet part to 
the album However if you dm  t 
htw the music the pervert i 
you wdl tove the album ce

Moat to the sums are reworked far Bind Forth could
veramns to Clapton ■ tod stand a t  Ram blng Os My h a t f
hys Side eae V s  excellent the nest sung U a  an old bi

to “ Have Yen Ever

Of T V  Lord " Yvonne 
and Marry Levy s bathing a  
add anedser dtomamm to U a

song that O aptoa fre t racer dad 
with John May all TVs versa* a  
m uch m arc  valid  than  
original veraaa 

Cnc was only

the

are
tv

add another (hmaaaiar to IV  E n r  was only s a m a  year* 
torwady daaasc Preeaswe Of T V  «ld whoa V  f r a  recorded IV
Lard T V  law song Drifting song Mace than V  V s  under
■ a m  is a V ert jam between gene a great don! m ere pam and
Oaptwi aad George Tarry E nc sorrow Ha ena express t v  Musa

guitar solo then 
on toer tn c T V

He
now. not )ial sing them 

T V  album m ds wdh 
On Up T V  Rond TVs

Farther an < 
mad. semem e s p u u  h u
Ida you hurt me He a n |

j r r j i f -

O ff TH t POIN T?

«—'• trOta M W  V 1 DM < w

hOdTN hi d a  CtlhOALi MAIL
I M M i m m  we*

V *  2*J 4J0<
OOWHfOWh MOT 

A H M *  PfaMSYlVAMA
ass saaa

(AST NASMIhCTM SQUARf
t W«iw<sw> Sr «  MiWumISw a .  

ees at to
WIST GtORGfTOdfh PLAZA

*  Mi. S (..uip»«uw«» Mow)
tsast a  Mu. i«m i

Tarry (
«#•<
that N s ton short

■Ch  i Find My Way Haase a  
toe Arm song on Ua sat and a d r
Tha a  an old blind Faith sang ^  wnh a certain con 
wntton by Stevie Wmwmd T ha r annuity T V  whale

r v  a  far bettor than d a  reftocu H apten • new cam 
original J a m a  Utdtour r a p  act *
fully loops tiis drier, s m Ua 
background Ginger Baker

THE ZANIEST DISCO
on *No sou ihstdo  

/ W  In Sp e a k r a ty  S ty le "

518 Eost M ain. B e*ch  G ro v e . Ind iana
A cross Hvo strowt from  First 

Bonk I  Trust Toko I 465 5. to 
f m t r to n  Avo £*»1

ARM til 2 A M fm h e t Vile 
r a t  O Thswi.

FNtST
Site

%

I THE inSIDE LinE I

The Discotheque

The Exchan;
i l l *  K. 12 St SiL

by M. wmiam LM hoiti 
Wtol gang, if you dkhi t know d 

before, you know tt now tV  
Buy centennial a  thoroughly upon 
m.

I waa up at IV  Beef o Boards 
tV  other n^ rt to renew  their 
latam dsew Mr M a r t i. I'm  
sitting there before d a  daw  
■tarts aad I order same coffee 
r * i t ’  Okay cofloe goto tome 
and 1 mart to dtsnp a tattle bog to 
sugar into tt aad what do I am ?

Yhu guessed it' Fran klin  
Pierce, toe l«th president to tV  
U % to A staring at me off the 
back to my sugar packet'

Th a packs! like nil tV  others 
a  IV  little tray to sugar packets 
on tV  table a  made by Hast 
Favorite and dtotnbuiod by tV  
North Am encna Food Service 
Carp of Chicago On tV  flip ad r 
to toe pachet tt p m  his u r n .  
data, term to office and dw m at 
famous thing V  did m office 

Did youfasow that Praufclm  
Pierce haa boon unmortaltaad m  
toe back of Host Favorite sugar 
packets for having tV  Missouri 
Compromise repealed whale V  
waa m office’

This immediately struck me as 
swmethmg entertain ing and 
sd icw im sl la do while tomfcing 
coffer and waiting far tV  curtain 
to r s t  L'lyaaas 5 Gram  a  dm 
enhad V toe faatonam to Horn 
Favorite as “Pcreaaally hoaaat 
admin beset by corruption"  
After that I started kootoatt to 
vam fa r a Richard M Nixon 
•m ar packet

I must also report that there m 
m  Gerald Ford packet Or m 
least not at my takle 

Bad toe neat time you’re tryng  
to remember what Jehn Tytar a  
lamma tar jnm topean a paikto 
of sugar aad read "lot nee  
president elevMed m  president s 
death Far out I'm  a n  John 
would’ve apprcm tad tom

T V  concerto  a re  a tittle  
thinned out V  toe rem to tV  
m m to T V ealy  tom gcem m gup 
this work a  toe Sweet concert 
this T hursday sigh t a t the 
Convention Cantor with drtc 
C o m m an d  Fa«h a t t p m  T V  
Indianapolis Symphony OrtoMfr 
tra  will be performing aa all con 
temporary concert this tamdny 
T V  concer t  which a  not part to 
toe regidar i m am  subscription
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Are student governments legal?
by Allan Rabinow iti

What power does a student 
government have?

Student government would 
be just an academic exercise 
in at least one state, if the 
Arizona Board at Regaato, 
which has control over the 
s ta te s  public universities, 
has its way. The Regents, 
now being sued by the 
University at Arizona student 
government, claim that the 
student government is an 
arm of the university. They 
view it as a state agency with 
no legal standing of its own

The battle over the legiti 
macy at the student govern
ment arose from a contro
versy over who is entitled to 
$10,000 worth at profits from 
the campus bookstore

In 1987, the Regents sold 
the bookstore to the 
Associated Students of the 
University of Arizona 
(ASUA) for more than 
1X1.000 In the contract signed 
at the time, the students 
agreed to turn over profits to 
the Regents until die book 
store was paid for This was 
done Then, in 1171. the 
university business office, 
which handled the bookstore 
finances, refused to turn over 
$10,000 in bookstore profits to 
the ASUA. claiming that the 
contract was invalid because 
the ASUA did not constitute a 
legal entity The ASUA filed 
suit against the Regents in 
1972

Before the 1$71 contro
versy. the ASUA did get a 
large portion—$40.000~of the 
bookstore profits But this 
money was distributed to the

as it was needed In 
said David Hameroff. ASUA 
President, if the university 
dtd not like what was being 
done with the money, it 
simply did not hand the 
stuoeots a check Such was 
the case when the student 
government wanted $10,000 to 
start a birth control clinic 
The money was withheld

The university administra
tion controls the purse strings 
of the student government 
and sets the rules It allows 
no money to be given to politi
cal organizations, to be used 
to com pete with private  
enterprise or to be used for 
lobbying efforts

LEA R N  T )|f

GRUMMAN
FIGHTERS

TO ELY
N ew  R A F  C a m o u f la g e  

C aters S it par h r.
Black T im e

ALL AMERICAN 
AIR SERVICE, 

INC.
Indianapolis Brookside 

Airport

335-2511

TH E SUIT
The ASUA suit centers on 

two points Did the Regents 
actually sell the bookstore to 
the ASUA. along with all 
privileges of profit that would 
go along with that sale? The 
second and mare important 
point is whether the student 
government was a legal body 
with the right to make such a 
contract in the first place

To com plicate things 
further, there is the question 
at whether the ASUA has the 
right to hire a lawyer to 
defend its legal status If the 
ASUA is actually a state 
agency as the Regents 
contend, then by state law it 
cannot use state funds to pay 
for a private attorney By this 
logic, the ASUA would have
to go through the Regents in 
order to obtain a lawyer to 
sue those same Regents A 
similar Catch 22 faces a 
student organization at the 
University of Texas which is 
trying to sue the Regents of 
that stale l

The ASUA has not been 
able to pay its attorney thus 
far, and owes him more than 
$5000

R EG EN TS DENY
CONTRACT VALIDITY

The Regents deny that they 
ever agreed to turn over 
profits to the ASUA They 
deny that the ASUA fulfilled 
its obligations in running the 
store, and they deny that the 
ASUA even has a legal right 
to sue. since it is “a part and 
parcel of the University of 
Arizona community "

But if the ASUA is not 
recognized as an independent 
legal entity, why did the 
Regents sign the contract to 
begin with? “You're asking 
me to speak for people who 
were around forty years ago, 
and I can’t do that,” said 
Blair Benjamin, legal advisor 
of the Board of Regents The 
Regents, he added, certainly 
have an obligation to live up 
to a contract, “ if it was valid. 
This one is not. And even if it 
has been valid, the ASUA has 
long since abrogated its 
obligation They never sought 
to undertake running Jhe 
bookstore, and they don’t 
seek to now. All they want is 
the profits ”

Students are just as hostile 
towards the university ’s 
motives as the Regents are 
towards the students’ “At a 
time when the bookstore was 
viewed by the Regents as 
more of a headache,’’ argued 
the students in their suit, they 
were willing to sell it to the 
students But “as profits have 
soared. ” continued the 
students, “ the Regents have 
had a change of heart.”

The ASUA suit asks for a 
payment of $10,000 to ASUA, 
and calls for a declaratory 
judgement stating that ASUA 
has the right to bookstore 
profits More importantly, 
the suit asks for a decision as 
to whether ASUA is an 
independent entity , and 
whether it has the right to 
hire an attorney and pay the 
fees with ASUA funds A 
judgement is expected within 
a month

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING. INC.
Serving IUPUI s tuden ts, foculty spouses  an d  children  

th e reo f exclusively.
Eligibility U nder G rods 9 cred it hours o r m ore . G rod. 

s tu d en ts  5 cred it hou rs  o r m ore.
O ffers: A pts, and  fam ily tow nhouses.

STUDENT RATES FROM M IT* UTILITIES INCLUDED 
P A R K  L A F A Y E T T E  H O M E S . LTD.

O ffers ex ce llen t ren ta l 3 1 4  bed room  hom es. *219 to  
•320 m onthly. Eoch ren ta l hom e includes full am en ities . 
G a rag es  or C orports, C lubhouse. Pool. Ploy A reas. 
P rivate  P atios < Lawn C are .

A S H , IN C . A  P A R K  LA F A Y E T T E  LT D .
2300 N. TIBBS 635-7923 INDIANAPOLIS. IND 46222

BEER BLAST
■ All You C are  To Drink At O n e  Low. Low Price

Every
M O N D AY

8 to 10 p.m.
SPORTS on GIAKT TV

fres Ptxxa C(afoot U  ks gbaal

A lfe lfS
A  F ra s  Foofboll For Iv e ry o n a  Who 
S ta y . To Tho End CM Tho Gom o ■

16th 4  Lotoyoiio  ltd 

PIZZA FACTO RY

K eith Nye of our M etros ( lig h t un ifo rm s) gots cen ter 
jum p in IU PU I-FW  gam e.

SHORTS
T R E E S  MAY STAND 

IN
COUNTRY'S COURTS 

(CPS)—Trees may follow 
women and minorities as the 
next group to be given protec
tion under the law if the 
theory of a California law 
professor takes hold 

Christopher Stone has sug
gested that natural objects, 
such as trees, be given legal 
standing in courts. Attorneys 
could be appointed by the 
court to defend the interests 
of the environment, much as 
attorneys would be appointed 
to defend a child. Any money 
awarded in damages would 
go to the benefit of the 
environment

For instance, if a polluter 
were ordered to pay $10,000 in 
damages to a tree or stream, 
the money would go into a 
trust fund tended by a legal 
guardian The money could 
be used to reforest a cleared 
area or restock a stream with 
fish.

Stone’s theory is gaining 
ground in legal circles The 
attorney general of New

Jersey used the argument in 
a suit involving fish kills, and 
Cali forma's attorney general 
plans to use the same case to 
win compensation for birds 
and fish injured and killed in 
the 1969 Santa Barbara oil 
spill.

WOMEN AND BLACKS: 
LOWER PAY

(CPS)—Blacks and women 
still bring home less on 
payday than their white male 
counterparts, but the gap is 
narrowing, according to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

White workers earn $190 a 
week on the average, com-

Gred to $156 a week for 
icks Women earn 61 per 

cent of the male wage, ac
cording to the Bureau, bring
ing home an average weekly 
earning of $197 compared to 
$221 for men.

While women still earn the 
same percentage of the male 
wage they earned in 1967, 
blacks are now paid around 
80 per cent of the wage paid to 
whites In 1967, blacks were 
paid 69 per cent of The white 
wage, the Bureau said.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

TUESDAY DINNER SHOW 
in the

UNION BUILDING HOOSIER ROOM
1 st Show of the Yeor 

January 27th 
FEATURING

Comedy by Lenny Marsh
pkt*

Fine singers and instrumentalists 
plus

an oll-you-can-eat Spaghetti Dinner Buffet 
All for only M.99

Dinner served from 6:00 to 7:30 PM. 
Entertainment begins at 6:30 PM.

Jim* moIIw  way of riwalnf 
thece't something tor totryaw e« tha
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:
* section is a forum provided
* by the la  tam er* for purposes 
m id notification and explana- 
» non of the events held weekly
* on campus In addition to 
» special announcem ents of
* interest to students There is
* no charge for use of space on
* this page We only ask that
* articles be typed double
* spaced, and turned into the
* Sag office in the basement of
* Cavanaugh Hall by Tuesday 
a noon before the Monday of
* publication
* * • • • * * • * • • * • • •

m e m o  MEETS
There will be a general 

meeting for students and non 
students who want to become 
involvtd in InPlftG on Jan 
29 at 6 35 p m in Cavanaugh 
Hall room 113 The purpose 
of this meeting is to plan for 
the upcoming year

it it it
IUPUI CH ILD  C A S E  

The IUPUI Child Car* 
Center, now in its third 
semester of operation still 
has student openings for 
service during weekdays.
• 00 s m to 4 00 p m 
Children ages two to sis and 
tmiet trained will receive 
care while student parents 
attend classes The charge le 
fifty cents per hour and 
provisions a re  made for 
ctaidren to bring a sack lunch 
for the noon hour Students 
interested in the Child Cara 
Center and the poaaibilitMa of 
registering their child may 
call 264 3306 duriag the 
regular hours of operation at 
323 North Blackford Street

* differen ce!!!

OO-CC-VOO-CC NCWC

NATL MED BOS:• ............................... • «(MOMS S MHI
I"*  »  I MM W—• s ’«• WWI,

•  • •  •
T » |T

•  •  •
O A T f l

MCAT I X M M Sl
OAT • * • CC’ MG
LSAT J> *
G A I i H OCAT
A r e a s t H c t a t
SAT l »* VAT
•  • •  • •  •  •

INOlANAFOUS 
SSK &m M »i  O-m 

i l '«• MIX
. . p w r #  .

CHICAGO CENTEA mu iss-iiti

ATTENTION! 
SPANISH MAJORS!

Lt Governor Robert D On- 
will be the guest speaker at 
the monthly meeting of the 
Spanish Club Monday even 
inf. 7 30 p m .  Jan X. in the 
Faculty Lounge. CA 307 

Mr On-has traveled ex ten 
sivcly throughout Latin 
America and will discuss 
topics of interest ranging 
from international trade to 
business and employment 
opportunities between the 
A m ericas All Spanish 
majors, faculty, and deans 
are invited to attend 

¥  ¥ >
POOD S E R V IC E  

GRANTS AWARDED  
The International Food 

Service Executives Assoc la 
Hon has granted eight COO Ob 
scholarship g ran ts to 
student* at IUPUI in the Food 
Service and Lodging Super 
vision Program for the 117V 
1076 academic year

,n9Gary Gieating 
lughes Aim Milter

nolds. Jed Smith Elisabeth 
Weeeh and Betty Sau-Chun
Yu

1 F S E  A has over 7.000 
food sarvice executives 
throughout the world Ralph 
Darling, m anager of the 
Indianapolis Press Club, is 
president of the lmhanapoiis 
Branch F B E  A

Students receivi 
grants are Gary 
Michael Ht«hes A 
Kirk Reynolds Kevin Rey

Dwodlln*
for Copy 

Contributions
is 12:00 Noon 

tho Tuosdoy prior 
to publication.

-_! TYPEWRITERS
AVAILABLE FOR 
STUDENT USE IN 

THE
STUDINT

ASSOCIATION
OFFICE

CA 001-C
OPEN asm 5pm

Man.-Pri.

264-3907

SP EC IA L 3NOWINO 
AND SA LE OP 

HERRON STUDENT WORK
The students of Herron 

School of Art will be present 
ing a special showing of their 
works beginning Monday. 
January X The pieces on 
exhibit, which will include 
prints paintings, drawings, 
clay pieces, three-dim en
sional design pieces, etc , will 
all be available for sate

The show, to be held in the 
West Gallery, will continue 
through February . l»73 
Hours will be from noon to 3 
p m Monday through Friday 
Anyone interested in pur 
chasing works in the snow 
should contact the Herron 
Business Office (Fester Hall. 
Rm 201 > during these hours

★  ★  A
P.C.3. WORKSHOP

The Parents' Confidential 
Statement will be the topic of 
discussion Saturday. January 
24 1976. at 11:00 a m at the 
IUPUI Lecture Hall. 320 
Agnes Street

R epresentatives of the 
Indiana Student F inancial 
Auk Association will assist in 
the completion of the PCS. a 
nationally used form for the 
determination of a student s 
nead for financial assistance 
Inform ation will also be 
available about financial aid 
eligibility and application 
nroce<kires

This meeting will be open to 
the public The information to 
be discussed will be relative 
to any tn-etate or out-of-state 
college or university High 
school seniors and their 
parents are encouraged to 
attend All materials will be 
furnished

Interested persons unable 
to attend Urns workshop may 
wish to take note of a similar 
session being held at the 
American Fletcher National 
Bank at 2S29 N Mendian St 
Tuesday. January 27. 1976 at 
7 00 p m

A  A  A
IT'S G O SPEL

The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints Insti 
tute of Religion is establish 
ing a Latter-D ay Saints 
Student Association iLDSSA) 
at IUPUI Institute clam 
<The Gospel in Principle and 
Practice) will be held every 
Monday and Wednesday from 
12 06 until 12 30 on the second 
floor of the Union Building 
For more inform ation, 
contact Gary Benson, faculty 
advisor, at 264-4121

SEA  BROWN SAOS IT
BROWN WHAT* BROWN 

BAG-IT Something to make 
that lunch bag more appeal
ing and to your indigestion 
teas troublesome Tired of 
eating supper by yourself or 
having to eat at a dirty table, 
or worse, sitting on tbe stairs 
and dodging traffic? We have 
the solution to your gastric 
problem s—a supper hour 
designed to provide cleanli
ness and relaxation, with a 
touch of companionship 
Bring your u p p er and join 
other students a t the 
BROWN B A G - I T  On 
Tuesday's, from 4:00 to 3:30 
a t a designs ted room ‘posters 
will provide location) eat 
supper without a hassle A 
great wav to meet new 
friends or just s place to eat 
your supper or just to tfrop in 
and find out the latest The 
Student Education Associa 
tion invites all those with 
ulcers, salt-free diets, and

a (ht watcher's to come in 
avoid temptations BEAT 
THE CROWD AND COME

EARLY -------- ALKA
SELTZER WILL NOT BE 
PROVIDED

¥  ¥  ¥
ARM Y ROTC COURSES  

O F F E R E D  AT IUPUI 
Courses ui Military Science 

are currently bong taught at 
IUPUI to both mate and 
female cadets The U S 
Army ROTC Department at 
I.U Bloomington maintains 
an ROTC Detachment at 
IUPUI which enables an 
rotted cadets to asm  a com

cally
while

an officer in the 
U.S Army Open graduation 

Unknown to moat students, 
the first two y ean  of ROTC 
deal primarily with manage
ment and leadership concepts 
that are applicable to nracti- 

any civilian endeavor, 
requiring no military 

service commitment from 
the cadet Advanced course 
enrollment (yean 3 and 4) 
does incur an active duty 
«h h «i i m  it  alao wflttes the 
cadet to SlOO (tax free) 
monthly to help defray 
educational costs 

Any questions concerning 
the various programs avail 
able in ROTC can be ad 
dressed to Senior Cadet 
Albert Chastain a t the 
Veteran * Affairs Office <264- 
23671. 946 West Vermont St., 
between 9 a m and 1 p m .  
Tuesday and Thursday Ap
pointments can be arranged 
if these hours are inappro
priate

Take a good look at ROTC. 
it's better than you think

UUO'OW  U « 'U
•J&SVSHSi

Shake///the bluet.
Dairti 

Q ueen
Eat, drink and be merry!
1741 W. Michigan 
Indianapolis, Ind.

O EN ESIS B ICEN TEN N IA L  
ESSA Y COM PETITION  

The Editorial Board of 
GENESIS, the Utarary 
journal published twice 

a t IUPUI by tbe 
I philosophy clubs, 

to reminds!] students 
that tbe deadline for the 
special Bicentennial Essay 
Competition it Feb 1 Ab
solutely no submissions will 
be accepted after this date.

The theme for the competi
tion is "American Hansons - 
Perspectives for the Next 
Century.” Awards of five 
hundred dolls n  each will be 
made to the three beat 
eaaays, as judged by a special 
panel of 10 faculty members. 
Specific instructions regard-

a the competition are avail- 
> at GENESIS display 
areas at Cavanaugh Hall, the 

Blake Street Library, and the 
36th Street Library 

Also, the Board reminds 
students interested in sub
mitting entries in the stan
dard GENESIS categories of 
eaaay, fiction, and poetry that 
the Spring 76 deadline has 
been moved forward to Fab 
9 More time has been alloted 
this semester for judging and 
pr ocessing manuscripts be
cause of the bicentennial 
competition and because of 
major changes in the jour 
nals format RitRita
from the Harron School of Art 
will be assisting the Board 
again this semester with the 
layout

lnetructiane to authors for 
regular submissions are also 
available at the GENESIS 
displays

★  *  ★
a l f h a  p h i o m e o a

BLOOO DRIVE  
Once again, the Alpha Phi 

Omega Service Fraternity is 
sponsoring a Blood Drive 
with the Central Indiana 
Regional Blood Center The 
Drive will be TW sday Feb 
12 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m in the 
Cavanaugh Basement The 
Rec Room facilities will be 
closed to regular customers 
since that room will be used 
for blood drawing 

Why give blood'* Anyone 
who has received blood or 
knows someone who has re
ceived blood knows it has to 
either be replaced or paid for 
At 160 a pint, it's expensive 
By donating a pint, you or any 
member of your immediate 
family would not have to pay 
for blood should you need any 
during the next year 

As a donor, approximately 
4  hour of your time will be 
taken for processing, giving 
tbe blood, and recovering 
(with the aid of refresh
ments ) As an added bonus, a 
redeemable coupon for a 
MacDonald's hamburger and 
fries will be given to each 
donor For any further in
formation.  please contact 
Lynn Attkisson at 264-3907

Rental Darkroom 
Workshops
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JA N U A R Y  14

Plastic Surgery. 7:90 a m . Union 
School of Nursing-Graduate Council. 0:90 a m .  Union 
Dialysis Transplant. 11:90 a jn  , Union 
Renal Division. 11:90 a.m . Union 
LDS Student Association, II noon. Union 
School of Business AAniniatratioo * Behavior Studies Ltmcheon. 

12 noon. Union
School of Nursing Faculty. 1:00 p.m . Union 
Athletic Advisory Committee. 1:90 p m .  Union 
Labor Management. 2 00 p.m . Union 
Scuba Diving Clam, 7:00 p.m., Union

es JA N U A R Y  V

Cheer Guild, 10:00 a.m , Union
Indiana Registrars-Atfcniaaions Professional Growth Committee. 

10:00 a a  . Union
Radiologic Technology. 11:90 a m  . Union 
DIR Luncheon Group, 11.90 a.m., Union 
Department of Neurology, 12 noon. Union 
Infectious Disease, 12 noon. Union 
Endocrinology. 12 noon. Union 
Irradiation Therapy Seminar. 12 noon. Union 
Monitor Commands Class. 1:00 pm  , Union 
Red Cross Water Institute. 7:00 p m . Union 
New Life Temple Clam. 7:90 pm  . Union

JAN UARY 20

A1DME Conference. 0:90 a.m . Union 
900 Coordinating Meeting. 10:00 am  , Union 
LDS Student Association. 12 noon. Union 
Burger Chef Managers 2 00 p m . Union 
Pep Band Practice, 9:00 p m . Union

JA N U A R Y  2*

Radiology Staff Luncheon. 11:90 a.m.. Union 
Ultra Sounds Principles Seminar. 11:90 a m . Union 
ALGOI Programming Language Clam. 12 noon. Union 
School of Business Meeting. 12 noon. Union 
Otolaryngology Workshop Luncheon. 12 noon. Union 
Department of Medicine Education Committee, 1:00p m , Union 
STP dam . 2:00 pm  . Union
American Institute of Plant Engineers. 0:00 p m , Umon 
Purchasing Management of Indianapolis Clam. 7:00 pm .. Union 
New Life Temple. 7:90 p.m . Union

JANUARY M

Fortune Fry Research Lab. 11:90 am ., Union 
WWT Operator Certification Teats, 2:00 p m . Union 
Local No. 1477, 2:00 pm  . Union 
Group Theory k  Dynamics. 7:00 p.m., Union 
Chinese Christian Students Fellowship. 7:90 p.m., Union

State Employees Association. 1:00 a m .  Union 
Group Theory *  Dynamics. 9:00 a.m , Union 
Weat Morris St Methodist Church Dinner. 6:90p.m . Union 
Alpha Kappa Alpha. 7:00 p m.. Union

New Life Temple Church. 9.00 am  7:00 pm ., Union
* 4

FOREIGN POLICY OF INDIA IS 
MEETING TOPIC

BIUBOARD PAGE, 
WHAT'S IT FOR?

This page is purchased each 
week by the University to list a 
calendar of event* at IUPUI—the 
only place where such a calendar 
appears—and the list of company 
placement visits (or students In 
addition, items of general student 
and university interest are 
published Usually these are 
items not found elsewhere in the 
Sagamore

The page is open for use of all 
students, staff and faculty who 
have items they wish to com 
miaucate to the tan versa y com 
mixuty The page is coordinated 
by the Publications-Information 
Service* Office. A0136. phone 264 
2101 Items should be sent, tn 
writing, prior to 5 p.m. each 
Monday for the next issue

MORE MOVES 
FROM 38TH ST.

When the new Engineering- 
Technology Building opened this 
semester, bringing some 1.400 
students to the University 
Quarter from 36th Street Cam 
pus. it was the first of several 
moves which concentrates more 
activity away from that campus

A week ago. many of the activi
ties of the IUPUI Admissions 
Office were moved from the A 
Building Some clerical activity 
remains there, bu  gradually 
students will be referred to the 
Cavanaugh Hall Admissions 
Office which will be the center of 
admissions activities

About Feb 1. aa notice in the 
Placement Calendar indicates, 
the Placement Office also will 
move to the University Quarter 
The move will be from the Kran- 
nert Building to the Union 
Building, ground floor

The major components of 
IUPUI still at 38th Street include 
the School of Science and most of 
its instruction, the Continuing 
Education division and its adult 
non-credit classes, the 38th Street 
Library, md the Department of 
Computer Technology in the E-T 
School

ROOM RATES 
RISE HERE

While attention of the Board of 
Trustees' action in raising room 
rates centered on the branch 
campus at Bloomington. IUPUI 
was also included in the action

Average increase for students 
living in the Single Student 
Dorm, adjacent to the Union 
Building, will^be $23 a semester 
Students living in the Union 
student rooms and in Warthin 
Apartments will increase 
payments by an average of $12 a 
month.

Student rooms in Ball Resi
dence and the Single Student 
Dorms will range from $204 to 
$425 a semester, dependmg on the 
type of accommodation Rates 
for Warthin Apartments will 
range from $119 to $157 a month, 
and for Union rooms, from $75 to 
$100 on a monthly basis.

Dr Marcus F. Franda, Amen 
can Universities Field Staff 
associate, will speak at IUPUI 
Monday. Feb 2. on Indian 
Foreign Policy.

The program is at noon in the 
Harrison Room of the Union 
Building, and is held under 
auspices of the Indianapolis 
Council on World Affairs. Dr 
Victor Childers of the Business 
School in charge of arrange
ments

The meeting is free, but those 
wishing to purchase I inches in 
the Mezzanine Cafeteria may 
bring them to the meeting room 

Dr Franda has taught in 
Calcutta and New Delhi, and has 
contributed to numerous journals 
on politics, political develop 
ment. population and economics 
of India and the Bengal 
Presently he is based in New 
Delhi reporting on India and the 
Bangladesh

IUPUI RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
On-Campui Interview!

The schedule of employer* interviewing itudent* for career op- 
portunitie* appear* each week in fhit taction of the Sagamore. Inter
view* ere held in the Placement Center. Room 44, Krannert Building, 
litt i Street Campus. Sign-up sheet* are aveilabfe after 1 :14 a.m . on the 
Monday two week* preceding the date of the interview. Student* 
should contact the Placement Center in person or by phone (923-1121, 
Ext. 144) for interview procedure*. YO U M UST H A V E A C O L L E G E  
IN T E R V IE W  FO RM  OR R E S U M E ON P IL E  before you can interview.
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C U K 1 H C M
Mail to: IUPUI SAGAMORE, CA 001D, 925 WEST MICHIGAN 
ST., INDPLS, IN 46202. CLASSIFIED ADS m ist be paid in 
advance and can not be accepted over the phone.

W anted
••tod Student D n ir n  to k ir* R n d m  tor mo 
Spring it m n t f r  Call Marc Mouror. 247 
I7$* (P IT  t i l )

H ousing

Timet*
Porn Lotoyom  approx MO por month Call 
M iM  or Paul after S p m  AM 2043 I P i t  It)

R>d« naodad ftwommptan to IUPLM and 
back, on Mondays My c la »  is dear at noon 
Will sh a re s  412 33* 5433 Ev«n<ng* i f  17 14)

Wanted Graduate student to work M U  
now* a * e #  tor graduate am *tent term* of 
payment Calt J Scnmur a*4 777* |FI> It l

Roommate Wanted Park Latayette Share 3 
bedroom tawnhouw SS5 a month ptwt
dNUttOO. Call *35 3397 IP IS t t l

wanted student to *nar* H w  ttom apart 
ment 2 bedroom. I'., bath, appro*>mat*ty 
tn «  40 per month Call 33* 4444. aak tor John

■  to ca ll upon the tndtanapoUt 
bueinea* community are being hired by the 
SAGAM ORE We otter (om m im ont on ail

Sloping Room*, t u  00 por week 4IS4 N. 
College Avo 352 477* after 5 <4*4241

(deal tor ttudant Largo Jr. I 
apartment 30 minute* from campus. Short 
tease 114* mo 4  *110 deposit 257 4442 after
7 p m

3 room, private bath, unfurniehad. all 
utilltta* pd . I l l )  Close to MJchigon St. 
campus in sate neighborhood Also. I  room, 
p rie st#  bath turn*shad. St00 includa*  
utilities, m  3053 IP  *01

Room tor rent in suburban townhouse with 
privileges Pamaia only Southern plaza 
area On busline Equal opportunity 707 704*
(P tO W)

M isc e lla  neous
A TTEN TIO N  S P * A  STUD EN TS  

All SP EA  students who intend to receive 
May or August t*7* degree* must fill In 
appucationa by February is, 1*7* Applies 
tleno are available at the Recorders Office In 
Bait Reeldenca. Room 1*2 (P 17)

helping the SAG to became a batter student 
publication Cat! 2*4 240* or Stop by our 
off ICO. Cavanaugh 001 O The SAGAM ORE
■1 r  ? * t ! w n t  _________

A R TIST S AMO PM OTODRAPM ERS 
W ANTED

Editor let cartoonists, graphic illustrators, 
and photographers are wanted by the 
SAGAM ORE Bwld your portfolio now Our 
mailing list offers statewide exposure 
Exceptional work may be selected tor 
national cat legist* syndication Stop mfo the 
SAGAM ORE office or call 2*4 4000

F o r S a le
IU B A S K E T B A L L  T IC K E T S  PO R  
s a l e .
A L L  G A M ES A V A IL  . BALC M 12. 
MAIN P L  SI2S0 POR IN FO  W R IT E  
DON O 'B R IEN . I4B0 N W ill*  O r ,  LOT  
NO 46
BLOOAMNGTON. IN. «740l Call 1012 
332*489

Cataerata the Am erican Bicentennial! Move 
W Canada v is it  your U Haul dealer today!

J£ _ 8 2 _____________________________ ____

per month, p o s te r  Offer details, sand 9Bc 
(rafundabia) to; Triple “ S ’. *4* C34 High 
way 120. Ptnon Hitts, Ca *1372 (P2B)

Armstrong stables, locatad at i lt ih  and 
Collage, otter i  professional rid ing Mi- 
struct Ion. training and boarding *4* 4*41

-11222------------------------------------------------------
C elebrate the B icentenn ia l I Start p 
revolution today* (F  »*)

Cataerata the Bicentennial by sendtog the 
CIA  a thank you card tor profocWny 
American domestic r»gnts You can moll it 
to Chile, Chino. Turkey, Angola. Peru. Salt 
Lana CRy. Russia. Paias*ina....(P it )

Need extra money? Direct sales No party 
plan Commission 2*4 0*77 (F  l*  if)

or Sale 1*71 v w  S U P E R B E E T L E ” Auto, 
adw. S<090 M 2*1 B**1 New Eng me (417

or S a le — 1*44 F*rd  G*i«*<« S1B0 BB

CLASSIFIED ADS
The rate (or CLASSIFIED ADS in the SAGAMORE is five 

cents per word. CLASSIFIED ADS will be printed for two 
weeks If you wish to place a CLASSIFIED AD, fill in the 
below form and include payment. You may renew an AD for 
as long as you need the service.

------------------------------------------------------------------- !
------------------------------------------------------------- I
________________________________________ I

I
.......................  I

I
.............................................................................. I

P H O N E ...........................................................................................|
IUPU1 SAGAMORE. CA 001D. 925 WEST MICHIGAN, 1NDPLS.J
IN 443*2 CLASSIFIED ADS nuX  be paid in advance and can no t|
be accepted over the phone T U A i W  V A II

THANE T u ll

NAME

ADDRESS

N U N A N T t  C O N 1 I D K R  

O U R  A L T M M A T I V n
The Suemmo Coleman Home offers an "Out 
Patient" program of expert counseling, me
dical care including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us is not a require-, 
ment. Call 639-3461 for details.

B A L L A D  O F O O -E E  P O O -1 1  
To Bio tun* of 

"P O O R  L I T T L E  L A M B S "

O’ our memory recalls 
How we strolled your butt- 

strewn halls
And wrote grafitti on your 

walls,
Dear OO-EE-POO-EE

Then memory inclines 
To hours standing in your lines 
With drop-add cards and 

blown-out minds,
Dear OO-EE-POO-EE.

And our introspections laced 
With cars looking for a space 
From which later they were 

chased,
By OO-EE-POO-EE.

Bodies vibrant, minds enthralled 
Yells and ringing fill the halls 
For our elevator’s stalled,

I n  OO-EE POO-EE.

Now our recollections pine 
For ordered reason so sublime 
From that mother of our 

minds.
Dear OO-EE-POO-EE

U O A M O M

W R IT T E N  IN 1 971 
by Ron Schmtzius 

and
Don Curtis

ENCINEIK WANTED NOW 
fO t NEW INTERNATIONAL 
PROJECT!
Gpt right into cha i longing re
sponsibility by helping construct 
new towns, roods, domt, irri
gation systems, or other vital 
protects. See the import of your 
skills by working In o country of 
Africa. Asia. Latin America, or the 
S. Pociftc as a Peoce Corps Vof. 
Free trov.; heolth/dent core, liv
ing allow once 46 days pd. voc.; 
$1600 term pay end 2 yrs. ser
vice: must be citizen. SIGN UP 
F O t INTERVIEW' NOW. RE
CRUITERS ON CAMPUS AT THE 
PLACEMENT CENTER. ROOM 60. 
THE KRANNERT BUILDING ON 
FEBRUARY 10.

ABORTION
INFORMATION SCRVICE

1-24 weeks pregnancy 
terminated by 

licensed physician 
Modern Technique 
Patient Privacy 
Immediate arrangements 
made
For Local Information 

Call Toll-Free
1-MO-321-1612

PREGNANT? 
HDD HELP?

Call

6SH806
Mon -Fri. 8:90 a m. to Mid
night

TBere it M  oltentative to oBortU u.

to Beta voor Baby. CmmmUm  is 
cobfiB sntU I o*4 no too* or#

Port-time Positions Available

3 • 5 hrs. per night 
Monday thru Friday 

1:30 a.m. or 3:30 a.m. sh 
*4.30 per hr. to start

Applications will be occepfed 
me IUPUI Plocement Office 

Wednesday. January 28. 
at 10:00 A M. ond 2:00 PM.

United Parcel Service
700 W. 16th Stroet 

An Equal Opportunity Employe

The Sweet will be in Indy Thursday with Eric Carmen and 
Faith at 8 p.m. in the Convention Center.

Graduates
all supplies in 
the patient s room 
where you are.

how9

F0RTECH 
DOES IT!

QUALITY FOREIGN CAR SOVICt

In order to obtotn your potronoge we ore offering o complete Tune-Up 
for *18.99. or 20% off on any repair of your choice when you present this 
od.

EXPIRES FEBRUARY 21,1976
5*02 ILMW000, INDP15. 717-44*1

BUSINESS/EC0N GftADS 
NOW WANTED KM BUSI
NESS POSITIONS OVERSEAS 
AND AT HOME
Ex. Opportunities with great re- 
spons. for highly motivated Ind- 
vds. Peoce Corps and VISTA ser
vice highly regarded by both 
domestic 8 intemot. bus. firms, 
looks good on resume. Challeng
ing work in Africa. Asia. Latin 
Amer , and in the U.S. Volunteers 
get free trov.; health core. pd. 
voc.; $1600 term, poy end 2 yrs. 
service in Peoce Corps. $600 end 
I yr. serv. in VISTA: must be 
citizen for PC. hove perm. res. 
visa or be citizen for VISTA. SIGN 
UP NOW FOR INTERVIEWS. 
RECRUITERS ON CAMPUS AT THE 
PLACEMENT CENTER. ROOM 60. 
THE KRANNERT BUILDING ON 
FEBRUARY 10.

NOW NUBSiS WHO NAVE 
BSRN, MSCN DEGBEES ABE 
WANTED KM NEW PEACE 
CORPS AND VISTA PROJ
ECTS
Nurses are needed to work in U.S. 
poverty communities. Africo, 
Asia, Latin America, and the S. 
Pacific. Gain valuable experience 
and help others by becoming a 
Peoce Corps or VISTA Volunteer. 
Free trov.. health core; pd. voc.; 
$600 termination poy end 1 yr. 
serv. in VISTA; $1800 term, pay 
end 2 years serv. in Peoce Corps; 
must hove perm. res. visa or be 
citizen for VISTA: must be citizen 
for Peoce Corps. SIGN UP NOW 
FOR INTERVIEWS. RECRUITERS ON 
CAMPUS AT THE PLACEMENT 
CENTER. ROOM 60. THE KRAN 
NERT BUILDING ON FEBRUARY 
I I .


